Are you keeping your Private Water System?

- **NO**
  - Purchase a Sealing permit (contractor’s name is needed) $20
  - Plumbing permit $65

- **YES**
  - Purchase an Alteration permit (contractor’s name is needed) $90
    - Plumbing permit $65

Plumbing Inspectors conduct Hook Up inspection

Plumbing inspector will notify water purveyor to connect the public water.

Sanitarian will call homeowner in 90 days if the sealing permit has not been received

Has sealing report been submitted?

- NO
  - Sanitarians and Plumbers will proceed with enforcement

- YES
  - Plumbing permit finaled upon Sanitarian approval of alteration permit

Does the system meet the following standards?
- Able to be tested, have an operational pump, secure well cap, satisfactory surface development, secure well casing, meets isolations distances from contamination sources

Can the system be upgraded?

- NO
  - Plumbing inspector will notify water purveyor to connect the public water.

- YES
  - Private Water System contractor seals well and sends paperwork to ZMCHD, plumbing permit finaled upon Sanitarian approval of sealing permit